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New', eta.
wry Oubb says the Treasury receipts

"vs hip beyond the estimates, and as yet he
Asof rapid it nee,ess4ry t4, touch a ijo,llar

Triee'fury Dotes a,uthoriAed by the late
Mgt.

Clidapriats toasty, a slater 4t aerity, for.
NIP* Sil gaimitodeirg, Md., Adied at Rich-
mad, Va.. ea Monday.

Apo Frederick papers laeocusee the death,
as Fridtp week. of Capt. S. J. Smith, post-
Impsiar ofdot eke, afters. few honrs' illness.

4grequisathoelztaker living in Minneso-
itee ektaised U7.4000 br s piece of land

pow Obkisgo, whieh be bought eleven years

OAP fir the PuNa 4400.
eis~tnabonid bear in mind, when

Allylag their store. goods boxes in front
afaeir perm, that the hoops are large, the
Vavallsalibmarrew and silk dresses dear.

Fbigrdiree stars now shed their light
grout doe Gag of our Union.

Analesirttot of the Atlanta (Ga.) American
bop.' ofhavingfeasted on fully ripe alum i es,

ilise 28th of April. The variety spoken of
Opals at the North about the 20th of May.

Oa Mondayevening, April 2.5th, at Mar bl,e,
0004 as Mrs. Paine, wife of Francis Paige,
,war;blling a fluid lamp, the fluid Judi:tardy
cigialUpd, and, paralyzed with sudden fright,

issdamdly dropped dsad op the floor„
The Ohio Farmer of the 23d speaks enoour-

niggly of the frait prospects in Ohio. It
recent frosts hisre not ruined the

"rait blossoms to any great extent, if at all,
tang the lake sltore. We hare examined
the peaches, cherries and apples ; all look
.well and promise an uLundant crop.
JOON are more numerous than usual on all
'trait trees. We think there will be an alien-1
(that crop throughont korthern Ohio.

According to the Delaware Gazette the
pada crop in the lower section of that State
le &latest entirely destroyed. From Western
ilegiela the amounts are more farosabia.—
lb* Wheeling Ciazette seys the proapeet is
Aped for a very fins yield.

Ws stated that the reduction in the freight
latif at the Boston and Worcester railroad,
M most the competition of New York and
riarylrsais railroads, will be urer 100per
mpg.

Dosing the quarter ending with March,
the receipts of the Ti, S. Treasury amounted
0)1122.476.619, and the expenditures to 217,-
174.712. Of the receipts 312,786,252 were
*fa 0•11tomat $490,947 from sales of public
leads, and $8,534,000 from the loan of 1858.

the expenditures $3,147,963 were on so-
- meat of interest on pulilio debt, payment of

illeseary notes, kc. ; $4,162,969 for the war
i•Parmaenk $3,675,731 fur the navy, and
1111.1118.068 for civil, for intercourse, do.

Tie Reading papers state that a yellow
poplar tree was recently felled in that county,
by Mr. Irunpeon Garber, of Olay tuwnehip,
which made 3,290 feet of one inch bosrds

- sad 10 eords of wood, This must have been
auseter tree.
&maul William•, an employee at the

Ussepden Muse, in Springfield, took a plas-
terers pound of opium to put an end to hie

• ihrombies, Tuesday night. A Physician came,
bet dre stomach pump and ordinary emetics
bidno Won on such a dose. A gentleman
prlisss►t sa,tarated a glass of water with to-
ban* tallmake. and furced it down the throat
dor dm victim'. when up came the opium, and
es Mow is likely to recover iinl repent hie

Mass Mary, eon of Joshua Bates, of
•MMasa., a promising lad, twelve yearsI:, mune to a sudden and melancholy

anFriday evening week. While wres t-

SWUM another boy of about the same age,
161117Meth fell to the ground. Master Bates
ishiblitag signs of distress, his playmates
smisi hio tato a shop, where he died in
lawadaataa. It is supposed that the rap.
*NMI 41i aWood vessel was the eause of his
*nom writs? from Pike's Pesk, says,
inryask : Arrapahoe ()aunty there are
frais eight to twelve hundred poor devils Like
wag Mating gold, but not finding soy.
At resist. we ars preparing to skin the
opsi/g migration, whieb is to be done by
1111111Magof town sites and bad whiskey."

A. am from the oountry. whom wife bed
od sad carried off the feather bed, was in

amok id then; not that he eared anything
shoal the wife, "but the feathers," said he.
thewes worth forty-eight cents s pound.

vb.. • ng lady catches you alone, and
Lys on you, expressing "kiss"
b envy giumw..4on't you du it.—Ezahauge.

/ad advise: very bed advice ! Better, by
flat, tar "do it." anti do it quickly, "once,
Mo, dime tinge. sad Apse,' for fear her
MOW Bob. or John. retches you at it--
41W Marrow.

ji&bib' ;alma half a dozes dale in see-
*trim, young ma, you may get yeaz

Ahloga doubt the einourity of a pit whoa
/OR OW bat tripe hie mouth after you tiaa
Jair alimiaaabaka kat lips, pitch in.

Lab • hob with as inab anger iota
*raw bawd. wine will be the dimanaiaa

Dowd pia thoroughly dry will the
i~li 6aisrPt. of samallar

Sisk Boosia.—Tiso Aram of -elms
. timbres wipisod with iho ioAd oassitak—-
..--. Sows Wrigirt and Randall. of Phil

phi‘.4 Mr.Powor. of Perry sad Oniaboniaod ;

asesosre of Pranklia sad Adams; Kr.
11110h. 1 Lesenks; sad Mr. Crosswall. of
Ad"; ~..,SheweirditIda 1 and Merars. Ciousa.

ot Indianst *pr. of Brad.7441114.- • at Worms I and SQrii, at

,t4c=,prAtiorars, the. flue Miami
nidons dirided. *An Dossoorstr

~.1111011!bit Know lilagAingNor* ellindika
- .1.41610114110111 tie esootwe As Leo ifoiod, in

en W. 2414 wf Nay. on "badmen
anuipatasols." " Aye will sup what we will
twe."

474 '

Thembes to b *ebbe *ea'see*um, ihiliboniwas.sawed is dal New
t7. lase nr the pars wry id* it AM to
Ott k. !den, LW see** mos die*
gd Ind Mies. Thai Mew is he object,
',Kansas" Misfit Kepnblimaims wee added
--mill to no purpose. last fall, to Lind the
Totere of tbf away to the odious Know
!tedium** oaldr esadidata for the Legis-
h4are, Wit* pay " became the bobby. It
supeembid, beimmule betodreds of Democrats
stayed sway from the poll supposing there
wO4ad Its onough there without them ; and
now **or trap has been set in that $.:10
dosaties by Mr. Dultsoesw. But, fortunate-
ly fur pm Democracy, the records of t‘e Leg-
islstoes "Asset be rubbed out." For the pres-
ent, we shall cite but one instance in which

Parboraw acted inconsistently on the
••stutret pay" question, reserving gate" fur
Another time.

Wher. the fourth section of the ♦ppropris,
.

Lion till , naming the sum of $150,000 "for
the payment of the expenses of the Legisla-

e, including the pa; and miLeags of the
:daubers," &c., w IL7 undar consideration, ifr.
Llottenstine moved to amend by inserting
$123,400 and striipg out $150,000; also by
"adding that so much of the act passed 21st
April, 185F, increasing the salary from $5OO
to $7OO, be and the Caine is hereby repealed."

To this Mr. flamersly oFernd be following
!amendment.

That in lieu of the r;oleage now allowed by
law, it stiall he the duty of each member of the
Legislature to maiso a distailed statenunt under
oath of his actual nes4ssarf espenses up War-
eling from Ms home to the seat of Gorerrif
ruetit, r...nd file t.40 Istne in the t4ce of the State
Treasurer, whereupon is shall ths igly of
the said Treasurer to pay suLli member the
amount ofsaid eri;eoses, and a like sum at the
gpd of the session fur the purpose of .defraying
his expenses home. That the compensation of
memi,ers of the Legislature shall be one dollar
and fifty cents for e‘ery day ou %Lich they shall
be in actual attendance upon their legislative
duties. and that the daily pay of the Speaker
shall be two dollars. That all law or ports of(net laroyaisirlif herewith te and LA sane are hereby
repsal,ed,

Qn Arr. Heeserely's amendment, the yeas
and nays were as follows:

l'itss—Messrs. Acker, Barnet, Barlow, Bay.
ard, Bertolet, Bryson, Burley, Church, Custer,
Evans, Fearon, Fisher, Fleming, pinker, Cqats,
Clock!, pray, Grit/gala, flamersly, gisow, Mar
hatrsy, Matthews, iteClure, McCurdy, Miller,
itanatdell, Bose Sheppard, Smead, Smith,
(Berk') Taylor, Wagonseller,WalAter, Witman,
Wiley, Williams, (Bedford,) Wilson, Withrow,
Wolf. Woodring, Zoller, and I,airrenne, Speak-
er-42.

Nars--Mes?rs. Abbott, Barnsley, Boyer,
(Clearfield.) Boyer, (Schuylkill.) Chase, Dia-
inant, Dodds, DURBOITAW, Eckman, Galley,
giopp, graham, Gratz, Green. Harding, Rill.
liotienatilie, Jackson, ireseagy, lietehnm,Law-
rence, (Washington,) Mann, Nill, Palm, Pinker-
ton, Proudfoot, Pughe,Rohrer. Shafer, Shields,
Stephens, Stoneback, Styer, Thompson, Thorn,
Walborn, Warden, Wigton, Wilson, Williams,
(fucks,) and Williston-41.

lb the question wu determined in the af-
firmative. Ou Mr. Ilottenstine's amendment
as amended by the adoption of Mr. flamers-
ly's proposition, the vote stood'

YxAs—Messrs. Acker, Balliet, Barnsley,
Barlow, Bertolet, Boyer, (Schuylkill,) Church,
Custer, Evans, Fearon, Fisher, Glatt; Gray,
Gritman, Harnersly,Jsckson, Mehaffey, McClure,
Miller,Neal!, Will, Oaks, Pennell, Pierce, Price,
Quigley, Hatusdell, Ross, Sheppard, Smead,

(Berke,) Wagonseller, Walker, Witmaa,
Wigton, Williams, (Bedford,) Wolf, and Law-
rence, Speaker,-39.

Nays—Messrs. Abbott, Bayard, Bryson, Bur-
ley, Campbell, Chase, Dismant, Dodds, DER-
HORAW, Dickman, Fleming, Foster, Galley,
Goepp, Good, Graham, Grata, Green, Harding,
Hill, liottenstine, Kenes.gy, Ketchum, Kinney,
Lawrence, (Washington,) Mann, Matthews, Mc.
Curdy, Palm, PGlkerton, Proudfoot, Pugh.,
Rohrer, Shafer, Shields, Stephens, Stonebaek,
Styer, Taylor, Thompson, Thorn, Walborn,
Warden, Wilcox, Wiley, Williams, (Backs,)
Willistown, Wilson, Withrow, Woodriag, and
Zoller-51.

So the question was determined In the neg.
ative, and the House refused to'repeal the
" Extra Pay Law " of the previous session.

Mr, Durboraw, it was said by the Know
Nothing organs last fall, was pledged to rote
for a reduction of the members' Wiry, but
when the redaction proposed left no margin
for a two-hundred-dollar eketioneeringfund,
then Mr. Durboraw voted NO !

Can trickery as shallow as is the last dodge
of the dark lantern Star " managers" bseeire
any one. We doubt It.

Democracy National.
In a letter repoently written by lion. JANIJI

B. Ctar, in reply to one from a committee of
the "Clay Whigs of Steuben county." asking
his views in regard to Kentucky politics, he
makes this emphatic declaration :

"It is my intention,by every Isossorable
mass in my power, to :attain and support
Lie Democratic party, AS THE ONLY PO-
LITICAL ORGANIZATION WHICH lIAS
THE WILL AND THE POWER TO PRE-
SERVE TUE UNION FROM DISSOLU-
TION."

The NATIONALITY of the Democratic party
should oommand the support of every patriot
throughout the land, as earnestly as it has
enlisted that of the son of the"gallant Harry."
Thera is but one party now with a platform
broad enough to corer the whole country,
north and south, east and west--and that is
the old time-tried Democratic party.

Prospects Still Brightening
All the Democratic papers in the State

that first sympathized with the Forney call
for a State Convention, excepting the Doyles-
town Democrat, and the Lyooming Casette,
(Packer's home organ) we believe have, since
the holding of that convention, denounoed
their proceodings and bare publicly declared
their intention to stand by the organization
of the party and support the ticket nominated
by the Democratic Convention, on the 16th of
March. In the list composing those papers
who hare refused longer to follow the dictates
of thadesigningdemagogues that beaded this
movessaut, is the Allentown Democrat, Perry
Desocna, lilosearset Desocroa, Pittsburg
Pest, Washington Review, Armstrong Deno-
emit, and the elision Democrat, (edited by
Ka. Distfestbaoh, Deputy Secretary of the
Commonwealth.) The last nursed paper, Ia
closing as article o this sehinet, says t

6•lfetus them maintain our old organisation,
support the criadidates now In possiLbtion.
oppose all who come in opposition, and dis-
charge our denim as Demoersts is the good
oldhiisiticed way."

T ime skim are brightealng—arary day
brisp aoesssioas to oar already well filled
ranks, and we predict that whoa theseoond
Tuesday of October mates around, there will
be snub an army fatal voting for WILKIE?
sad Dims as to oast all opposition in the
beek-genuad. Let as Democrat despair of
wee* but let all who are not already in
banes, bosiloop Weir arse: and eater the
toallien witha determialtiou to triumph, and
eistary is saws tit Waist.

.
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IMIIrA member of iipeiradirsisloes were
skipped free OwWoo loot week to Now
York.

UEIC NAisociells.
Thi• «ma to be th• luny*" ail of the

Doxisessay if all mikes of eb eoestry, am
torches, of forme diferepels ; and boa
mime iatiteteionsa Lad Tenanted is the
belief that oar glorious old party will bi Is
frinlY nuked in ISCPO 4 11 It 11,a+ Ayer been in
the peat.

The betr York ?fetes of 4te 27th alt., in
giving attune, to this fact, "congratulates
the Democracy of that &eta upon the suspi-
cious prowls* now before these. While the
common mem,' begin to show the decay No

;pug saticipated, our organization is united
and our rank and Ale enthusiastic and deter.
mined. Whatever tufty hare been the differ-
ences of the past, or however great the dis-
mounting existing in other States, we think
that at the pretest writing a more harmo-
nious party does not exist than our own at
this time in New York."—Coustitution.

In Trouble.
Soma of the Abolition journals appear to ba

In great trouble on account of the refusal of
most of the Democratic pafirs who favored
Vositity's call for a Convention, to follow the
traitorous dictUes of that dody, by abandon-
ing the regular Democratic nominees. All
of the papers referred to keep the names of
ViItIGAIT and Rowe flying at their editorial
head, and manifest a determination to exert
aisir best influence for their success, thus
clearly indicatiag that in spite of the efforts
of Knox, LACUAN Iliccs.or and Foamer to
the oontrary, the Democracy will make a
united rally lo support of their state ticket,
regardless of past differences of sentiment on
a past and dead hunt, and that Pennsylvania
will declare against Know.Nothing-Feward-
Cameron-Abolitionism in October nest. No
wonder, then, these signs of the times should
occasion trouble and discontent in the minds
of the enemy, who bad hoped fur an easy
Piumaph !—Peasay/raxiaa.

grimley Scared.
Clasztrr is scared NA his own work. Ile

admits he was friendly to the Republican
legislation against naturalized voters in
111112saehasette end New York, ate says he
would go for it spin "at the proper time."
Ns be implores his party friends in the
States named to give up the matter just now,
because " its adoption now would work snot.
moos mischief, especially throughout the
free West, and might even defeat the elec.
tion of a Republican President in 1860."
Wait, says Greeley, till the Germans help us
to elect a Republican President in 1860,
and then we can kick them with safety.—
Spirit.

Philadelphia Election.
Eacograying Result!—The election fur

Treasurer, Commissioner and CoUncils, took
place in Philadelphia on Tuesday last, and
the result is far more encouraging to the De-
mocracy than was generally expected. It is
now safe to predict that at the election next
fall. Philadelphia will roll up a Democratic
majority

Read what the National Argus says of last
Tuesday's tautest:

The result of the election of Tuesday last is
of a most encouraging character to the De-
moorseyof the city and of the State, It
spmiks in language not to be misunderstood.
The fact that the sober second thought is at
work; that the mon who belong to the Dem-
ocratic fold, bat who through the delusions
and misrepresentations of ambitious and de-
signing demagogues, have been led awe to
wander after error and false gods, are just
returning to the ark of their safety. The re-
sult betokens& bright and glorious future for
Democratic principles and Democratic men.
BOW twelve months sinee a political storm
arose. and the waves of popular wildness
lashed into a very fury by the raging of the
storm, role to a height that swept away the
noble Democratic host who were struggling
snanfally against the tempest. The Demo-
cratic Mayor, Richard Vous, was carried
down with a popular majority against him of
forty-seven hundred votes. This over, still
the wild waves ef fanaticism, Abolitionism,
and all other isms continued to rise until the
candidates of the Democracy in October last
were ovikwhelmed by six thousand five hun-
dred majority. But here, as last Tuesday's
developments have demonstrated, the storm
bad spent its fury, and gradually and surely
the wild waves that were threatening the
annihilation of the Democracy, commenced
to subside. Reason once more resumed her
throne, and the reaction has commenced.—
Iristead of the Democratic candidates being
beaten nearly seven thousand, as they were
but six short months ago, the mejority now
against them is but little more than two
thousand, and in every ward of the city, save
three, have the Democracy partially regain-
ed their vantage ground. Such a result Ul3.
der the circumstances that surrounded them.
is well calculated to inspire them, es it has
done, with hope and confidence in the future.
The -adherents of the bastard People's party
went into the battle flushed with two victor.
ies and exultantly sure of another. The De-
mocritcy:whilst not dismayed, still were die-
pirited by the reverses that they had met,
and the annoyances that traitors in their
midst were causing them. But true to their
party and its principles—true to its noble,
patriotic and devoted head, around whom, as
the Chief Magistrate of the nation, they were
prepared to stand like a wall of fire, they
went gallantly into the fight, never counting
the damages nor fearing the result. Their
effort is before thorn and before the country,
and the spirit it has infused into the whole
Democratic family will insure future victory.
The day of the People's party has gone by—-
lt must go where all the ephemeral and evan•,
nescent organisations that, from time to time,
have essayed to stay the progress of the Dem-
ocratic party, have gone before, into an ob-
scurity of oblivion. The Democratic party is
the only party 'which has ever existed in the
country, that sustains a defeat and still lives,
All others have gone down, and must go
down. Theycannot live under an overthrow, I
and Ifthey shall continue fora short time, itlis but to eke out a miserable existence. But
the Democratic party will nct die.—lt has
within it a life of inspiring spirit, that will
instil vitality into it as often as circtunstan-
oes shall demand it. No defeat can crush it
--no reverse can dismay it ; but as often as it
is borne down, from the dust the defying
shout is heard " up guards, and at them."—
Ever has this been, and ever will it be. The
Democratic party is the party of the country.
No other party has aw existence from the we.
ter* ef the Aroostook to theRio Grande, and
from the broad Atlitetio to the wide rolling
Pacific. Traitors may attempt to betray it,
bat it will still live. .Dissatisfied and disaf-
fected camp-followers, may bang around it fur
opportunities to stab it, but it will still live.
Egotistical vanity, perverse resentment andpestilential maliciousness mayessay toinjure
it, bail it will still live. It will not be kept
dowes...it will not die. In its darkest boarsit has life sulliciezit to stand up in defence of
its principles—its obosen champions, andacknowledged head. The men of the Demo-
staticparty, the solid men, never desert the
Party law hi leaders, but will strip the dis-guises from any one who shall attempt to
seduce them from their fidelity. and expose
his or their native lasiptilioanos and -deform-
ity. This is the spirit thalami opened thebright_prospects thatere before ae.bit polite
as to October. mA, shows se sloths', within
ear grasp. AU that is requisite is tbr eachman to piss 0. his annoy clad to goforth Ilibattle yids fins siekeeed by the heavy blew
that has jest been dealt, and our victory is
easy. Let the good work that has been thus
Damokeacr est go on, and the second Tuesday
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"Where's Sent ?"

yew ego theKnow 31431hinge elected the
mayor and the entfre Councils in Westatiska.
tor, Md. On Monday last, the Know Nothing
citdichite, fo,,r Mayor WSJ ballet] two votes,
and t hgeo of gle. five Councilman are Dem-
ocrats. The "sober second thought," is xs,
work,

Most Astounding Developments--
Confession of Ilearion Crop.

We have procured a pamphlet, says th•
Philadelphia .Argur, purporting to be the
confession of Marion Crop, who was recently
hung, in Baltimore, for the murder of officer
Rigdon. This pamphlet is written by a Rev.
erend gentleman who was p spiritual adviser
of the condemned man, and is vouched for
by him as being correct under oath. The
ilevelcpments made in it are of the most
otartling, oharacte?, and str,w that the "Rip
Raps" and " Plug Uglies" of Baltimore are
'oclubs" which have made murder their pas-
time, and in thoir hellish deeds have been
upheld by high official.' in that city, As soon
as the confesf.ion was published, the Rever-
end gentleman who prepared it was compell-
ed to tly from the city in 4isgui..o to save hie
lifit, so startling were its devolopments,
that two of the most prominent publishing
houses in Baltimore deolined to print it, al-
leging that they feared, if they did an, that
the "clubs" would destroy their property and
murder them. We extract portions of the
confession, suppressing the names of parties
for obvious reasons:

CONFUSION OF MARION ORO?.- -

Question by me: Who killed officer Rig.
don 1

Us wrote: I did it, it was me tbitt fired the
pistol.

Who tired the pistol ?

Ma.
Is Corrie innocent or guilty ?

He is as guilty as I am.
Are you sorry for killing Higdon?
I am very sorry and unhappy ou that as

count.
Have you sea? Corrie lately ?

yes; and he a very canning, and was
me to say he is innocent; but I won't do It, I
wen't tell a lie—be was with me.

Who planned the murder?
It was settled by ns. What is done eau%

be helped.
Do you think tho Governor will pardon

you?
I don't expect it. He then added, some

want me to die because I know their secrets.
Who are they ?

-- 14 one ; he says I ought to be
honed ; but he is ungrateful ; he has done
nothing -to save me.

What; doyon mean the present—,-
-?

Tee: he is s NO man. I and the boss
have done mach to place him in office, and
hi my troubles he turns from me. lie is pos-
sessed of power to sere ins. Ifhe would see
Gov. Woks. I would be saved.

Do you really know him ?

I know him; and can tell you thf.t he gave
money to the boys to buy pistols with to kill
any one who voted against bite a; the election.
Ile hates the Democrats.

De you believe all this?
Yes, I do, ns I believe they. is a Cod.
After I had read all hie answers to my

questions, particularly cumearning the -....-, it
man whom I long respected. I became alarm.
ed, and read with him, and, after prayers,
took my leave; before I was able to do so, he,
Crop. wrote. " Don't talk any while I live. or
I will be very angry, because you wlil find
many of our clubs all about everywhere."..
I then left him, ho making a sign with his
hand that I would be killed, either with tho
pistol or theknife.

March the 15th.—T.rday at II o'clock, A.
M., upon entering his cell, be told me his
father fwas gone to the Governor, or alsint
going, There was an old Methodist minister
with lam, who, soon tiler I entered, took his
leave. I then sat nearaim and questioned in
writing.

Q. Who is the head of all this pad affair?
A. One —, who keeps a tavern on

ll4,lliday street, near Fayette. Ile is a con-
stable, and a friend of

Q. How do you know be is a bad man ?

A. Sir. he ought to 1.41 hanged ; he 'two
killed and caused to be murdered, a half doz-
en men.

Q. For what cause!
A. Because they won't vote his ticket. lle

has killed several—l can swear to it.
Q. Will you name one?
A. 1 will not name more than one. Hie

name was Archibald McAleese, a Democrat,
a native.

Q. Are you sure, or did you hear so ?

A. I can prove it. Houle! a horse pistol
for the purpose.

Q. When, and with what did you load it?
A. —hated McAleese, and, we agreed to

kill him. I loaded the horse pistol witheight
balls, of this slue, (he marked with his pen-
cil,) and at one o'clock et night I saw
tire at MoAleese through a window. He,

pretended that the poor man was fora.
log his warthrough. The shots took effect
In Mac's forehead.

Q. Did tell you for what purpose you
loaded the pistol?

A. Yes, it was -settled upon by us. I was
the only one presetit. He and the are
friends, and iblok by banging me their se-
Crete die, but God will pay them.

Q. flow will I know —.l
A. Ycu must not ask one word about him.

for if he gets it he will be suspicious, and will
kill you. Hethen turned his ohin, and point.
ed out a scar, telling me to notice it, u I
would see a larger one near —'s mouth.

I hare since found the scar to be cot.
rect, having had an opportunity of seeing Mr,

Q. Do you think knows for what—-
killed IticAleeset

A. I am sure of it; nothing happens among
the boys but he gets it the next morning.--'
Ifyou speak ill of —, look out.

Q. Aro you not afraid of the oaths of the
Clubs?

A. Don't talk about their oaths ; they hays
done nothing fur DM I am sorry I ever
knew any of them.

Q. Hare the policemen who swore against
you belonged to any of the clubs.

A. Yes, many of them; some have signed
my petition to the Governor.

Q. Is Corrie a Rip Rapt
A. No, sir, he is a Plug Cglie, and so is

Gambrill.
What do you protests to be?

A. I may be set clown as a Rip Rap.
Q. Ilow long have you followed those

club.?
A. For years. lam sorry for It. But I

Gan be banged and no more.
Q. What is the number of men attending

at the club?
A. About fifty or sixty.
Q. How do they get their living?
A. Not more than one-third are regularly

employed, they game. and live as they aux.
Some have families who support them.

Q. Have Tou been cone/rood in any othermurder besides those of Higdon and Mo.
Aleese?

A. I hare been ; but must not tell _you any
more ; no soot can be done to me. My ado
er tells me to tell ne one &walla& to contemnto God.

Q. How would murder me should ha
know you have told me me much t

A. He lea great coward, and would notsome before your tam to kill you, but whenyour bask V turned, man of the slob would
get togetbor, and asyou pass one would Arsover another's ebonidas, They would bindthemselves by oaths of their ebbs, They
are awfhl men, sod don't cars abort limaor God. They ears nothing about Wag
banged,

'Pornoy's Committee net Altooas on
Wed•miday GA" bee as attandasutvu wigdial and -du proesedim spiritism Thairssolvood tbsi wit lasspviiimg M seadaair
a Slats ticket at the presort tips," Tkit
Opposition Jinedane Oonventioa tlonbasna toO°bargawiLb.
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sharleteratt them,
The earaiag taste et rare now lama this

plan ait GAO A. K., *ad arrives at the lows-
lion at 9.32, whore QM *IP fad downPiall.m.ger trains on the Northern Central peas.—
Than this a better arrangement could not be
desired. See adrartimment.

Clipiaabasgeberg agiapt,
A very desirable change has been effected

in the arrival and departure of the Chain-
bersburg MAIL The _stage now leaves Get-
tysburg daily (exospt Sundays) at 1 o'clock,
P. M., and arrives at Ohniabersburg at 7, P.
M. Leaves Chantbowsburg st 5, A.. M., and
arrives at Gettysburg at 12, M. The mail
closes here at 11, A. M.

By ibis arrangement passengers from Chant-
bersburg pod along the route. reach Balti-
more the game evening; and un their return
home from Baltimore the same convenience
is afforded.

The ecanectione are now made regularly
at tha Hanover Junction, so that passengers
need entertain noapprehensions on that score.

What are Stalbesd is 11/4lag,

The Gettysburg Railroad has already done
wonders, and the workof improvement is but
commenced. All along the line of the Road,
the fields whitened with that necessary and
most profitable fertiliser, lime, are proof of
the spirit with which our farmer-friends have
entered upon this branch of their calling.
whilst the numerous new buildings and gener-
al "brushing up" observable, show that they
are also determinedtoenhance the beauty and
comfort of their homes. There evidences of
enterprise must be grateful toevery well-wish-
er of the oonnty's progress, and we are confi-
dent that the good work will continue tePgo
lbrward.

Xs an example of the improvement to be
seen along the BA:Wad, let the reader
take position at idr. Marmite thu.szu.'3,
some six miles from this place, and he will
see withina scope of three-quarters of a mile,
no lass than four large two-story brick dwel-
lings and two line bank barns going
This is but one inelpinee--many others meet
the traveler's gaze as he is whirling slung
by the "iron horse.*

lllabiwiate Loeaposiodire likarekii.
On oar recent visit to Philadelphia, we

made it a point to call at the extensive Loco-
motive Works of Messrs. Reubwin 1 Co.,
on Broad street, where a zeschinr.for the
Gettysburg Railroad is now being bni,lt. To
Mr. PARRY, the clever and &Relent Super-
intendent of theaitablistunsat, we an under
lasting obligations for his many attentions
on the occasion. Ile pioneered us from one
department to another, imparting every de-
sired information, until several hours were
consume& in our visit. About six hundred
operatives are engaged in the different
trenches, and MIMEO Locomotives are turned
out per month, beside a large amount of other
work of nearly similar character. The busi-
ness is oonducted with great system—the
heat of bends are employed—and theengines
manufactured are not to be surpassed in
the world. The .number of orders on hand
from all parts of the continent is very large,
and others iieidally being received.

the Locomotive "Gettyaburg," for our
Road, le nearly eoinpleted, and Mr. Parry
informed us that it would be finished, ready
fur running, by the 20th of May inst. The
machine is bails in their best style, and will
doubtless prove entirely satisfactory to the
purchasers, as well as the builder!.

Iled AarMeat,
On Tuesday • morning last, Mr. Pamir

Ilorrnar met with a fatal acciaont at the
old Court-house. He was engaged. with
others, in carrying brick from the interior of
the building,into the street. and whilst int,
mediately insideof the door on she fiirst floor.
a piece of timber "Ming on the outside pro-
jected endwise into the door-way, and wilt.
ing bim on the left ankle, fractured it in a
terrible manner. Ile wee immediately con-
veyed to his father's residenee. on High
street. where he aspired on Friday night,
after undergoing great suffering. His age
about 28 years.

N Wommi.
The whereabouts of Josarn Dzianolurr, of

Butler township, this county, Who made his
escape from the Insane Asylum, at Ilarria-
burg, some months since, Is still an agonis-
ing mystery to his family and friends. The
body taken from the river, near llarriebarg,
noticed in our last, was examined by severo
gentlemen who went on from this county on
Saturday week, but was found not to be that
of Joseph Deardorff. The body had already
been interred at the Alms-bouse when they
arrived there, and they bad It exhumed fur
tba purpose of examination.

Zion's, Chassis.
Zion's Chula of the German Reformed

Church will meet in this place on Fri.
day next, the 13th. Rev. Mr. M►u.sa, of
York, the President ofthe Classis, will preach
the opening sermon in the evening of that
day, la the Church, oorner of High and
Stratton streets. Seventeen ministen and as
many elders ere expected to be present at
the session. Sum:neat next Sabbath.

Lamps Lemon.
Mrs. Josorn Satin placed upon our table,

the other day, a fine specimen of the native
Lemon. Its circumference one way was 9/
and the other ll} inches, and its weight 101
onuses. This fruit is occasionally brought to
rare perfection in this latitude, and the one
under notice we may justly rank among the
moat choice.

Whilst In Baltimore, week before last,
we called in at the large Furniture and Chair
WOMOOTSO of A. MATMIO7 IL Bow, No. 27
North Gay street. A more extensive and
complete amortment in their line we never
had thi pleasure of examining anywhere.
end the prices seemed unusually low. It ie
safe to say that good bargains can always be
had at hiathiote.

sirTbe erectionorssaw Lstirersa Ohara
is ontereplatedat New Orford, in this wan-
too. That eongregstioo and the Germuut Bo-
ttomed bars thus far worshipped In the some
sake.

strata serpent effort is being made for the
perseaset eadowateat of Palinglnnis Col-
lege, at this place. One hendred thopened
dollars Is regained for the purpose. C. A.
Monis, Lg., ofYork, has tabiseribed MOW
le do land.

Coors is row is sagas
saesis"bsr~► saw from, this meaty

grill be Mks. sp os Thanidsiy.

arTite Direetors of tie Beek ofGear-
berg bare deelsesd s setaLstausal Dirideati
of four per °eat. payable go sod after to-Jay.

zs'ilelvrat ltalleimod.
At the mestims of the Board of Direstors

of the fittleetown Railroad Company, on
sat■rdy wok Ws. Mcifesaar, Zsq., re•
tired from the Presidency of said Rossi, sad
Jossra him Req., was unanimously chosentto fll the post. Mr. MoSherry was induced
to the stop because the duties of the office -re-
quired mare of his time than he could well
spare from his other engagements, but he
wiu still giro the enterprise the benefit of his
counsel and advice. That Mr. Pink will
make a worthy successor, all who know goy-s thing of his starling business qualities will
readily admit. The interests of the Compa-
ny will not suffer in his hands.

The business of the Road has thus far ex.
ooeded general expectation, and is steadily
increasing.

at L Ittleellown.
The citizens of Littlertown and vicinity

are going earnestly to work, to establish in
that thriving place a Public Cemetery.. 4
properly adorned "God's Acre." With a
view to furthering the project, a meeting was
held at the house of Mr. josErn BAUM, on
Monday evening laid, and organised by ap-
pointing Mr. Simon' S. Bisuor, Chairman,
and A.sos Lirsyss, Esq., Secretary. On
motion a committee of five was appointed,
coasiatingotMessrs, Joseph Barker. Francis
F. Crouse, Dr. R. h. Seiss, Isaac Sell and
Ephraim Myers, to possess thrusselves of
such information in regard to the establish-
ment and management of Cemeteries as they
night reasonably obtain between that time
and the 21st of May inat„ and to report to a
general meeting of all win.: may feel an inter.
est in the project to be held on that day.
The meeting then adjourned.

The meeting on the 21st ittstant. (Satin.
day,) will take place at Mr. Juscph Barker's,
at 2 o'clock, P. M., :Lod it is hoped that the
cilia:ma ofLittlestown and BUir011110:1i132 noun.
try will generally attend.

Illolibiwkil is the tinintry.
We learn that a party of six bold villains,

strangers, prowled about the country north
and west of Uunterstown, as far as Reid-
iersbarg, weak, before last, committing rob-
beries in a flambe: of dwellings. They in.
variably divided into parties of two, and
whilst one of them called at the front doer of
a house, and silage,' the attention of the
familyby tusking inquiries, the other would
get in at a window or back door, and lay
thieving hands on whatever could be readily
concealed •on his person, and when satisfied
would make of, At Mr. Cuatartex Nee's,
however, the noise made by the one who ats
tempted to steal into the house was heard in
time to prevent his getting anything, and he
was chased some distance. At Mr. Casts-
TIAN ZicuLsa's, we learn, a watch was stolen ;

at Mr. SAMITIL LINTZ'S a watch ; at Mr. Js-
Cos CAsaxies a watch and about $3O in mon-
ey; at •other places similar depredations
wore committed, but these are all the names
of persons who have thus suffered now in
our possession. One of the thieres was seen
to have a revolver, and they *ere doubtless all
armed. The desperadoes have doubtless left
for other parts.

Haasver Items.
The election fur a President and Directors

of the Hanover Branch Railroad C..mpany
will take place to-day, between 9, A. M. and
and 4, P. M.

The morning train of cars with passsngers
for Baltimore and York now leaves Hanover
at R. 15, instead of7.15, as heretofoie.

The Hanover Saving Fund Society has de-
clared a half-yearly dividend of 5 per cent.

Mount Olivet Cemetery, at Hanover, is to
be dedicated on Thursday, the 2d of June,
with appropriate exercises.

quite a numberof new buildings have been
oouunenced in that place, and the .fiesta are
to be improved. •

Comaussimiod.
Ihnualhtsbeirg xisegune.

Ate meetingof the citizens of Emmitsburg,
on Friday eveniag, the 29th ult., the fulluw-
ing excellent ticket we, nominated by the
"law and order" party of the town, to Iql
the corporate oMces for the ensuing year t
Burgess, Patrick Kelly ; Commissionets,
JoshuaRowe, 'Frederick A. Rowe, Cloirkik A.
Shorb, Dr. Jas. W. Eichelberr,r. Henry
Stokes and James A. Pwen; President of
Tire Company, Joseph P. McDivit ; Tice
President, James F. Adelsberger ; Sea/star'',
G. L. Smith ; Ist Engineer, N. Rowe; 24 do.
Daniel G. Adebberger ; all of which were
duly elected on Monday, the 2d of May.
There were about 80 votes polled, of which
number the law and order ticket" was sus-
tained by 12 to I—which speaks well for the
character of oar citizens, and fully sustains
the present administration of our corporate
affairs.

Coononaieated
Tire " Navy May.”

Oa Tharsdi%last, a beautiful Boat, called
the `• Mary y," was launchedonTom's
creek, by the fair daughters of St. Joseph's
Aesdemy, Emmitsburg, on which day they
had their annual May party. They present-
ed a band of sunny faces, bright hopes and
cheerful hearts, Their appearance forcibly
reminded me of those beautiful lines, eon/.
posed by one of their number a few years
ago on the same creek

How fair the spot, you azure vault how clear!
God's hand ii elsewhere, His smile is here.
The verdant bank where laughing childhood

plays,
The leafy shade that sporting zephyr sways'
To hearts with more than Nature's voice hen

speak,
Religion hovers round St. Joseph's creek.
Her holy influence on each object shed,
To holy longings are oar spirits led."

11irThe large Clothing house ofBeesser &

Brothers, corner of Themes and Bond street,

Baltimore. (s branch of which is established
in this plaos,) was destroyed by ere on.Wed.
modal morning lad. When discovered. the
*re bad made such headway at to poevent the
getting out of soy of the goods. The stock

was large, and the whole loss is estimated at

S26"—with $16,000 insurssoe od the stock
and $l,OOO on the building. The cease ii
attributed to the stores toed for heating the
lions in the Gutting department.

sirOar farmers are busily engaged is earn
planshig.
Arno favor of D. S. will is attended to

is oar mat. Thsedui.
/Lei Cerioedy.—Tbe'dawn Nasser

s meg lady who atoet4ed the eiematioa
the Am eamederers le that eity. moo boos
itt tio ofaeleg sating etraisgely, aging ohs
woo So bo long oa in4sL; would Posta* of
so food a modifies. mi gradisly
expropipisg mob geatifeedes at ties dam&
of deo& se it would anher !Intim Imes&
sad am WsdaPssibid Ina die dlsd.

mirThe Sickles temeity his tom area*
sized. and was played at Beaton btu week.

lEtcx:at.
Vim IPUler of' 11/linkl-

IN Boxpaos. By Rew.4. R.TauEmu'', author of "Tb. Muse of the
them of David." New York, PisdasyRemo11; Philadelphia, 0. 0. Smut,439 %mut street.
"The Prince of the noose of Davie bag

had a sale unerctieded by any roltune of itssize and character. In that work the-effort
was made to iPustrate events in. the land of
Judea, by the letters of aiewists maiden. In
this Ai young prin.. of Phenicis, is supposed
to write froze Egypt. The condition of ttio
children of Isryl, and the wonders wrought
by Moser, forth the stapleof the work, and u
mach of Egyptian history and description is
introduced as are necessary to complete thepicture. and give it fulness sad unity. Mr.Ingraham has diligently consulted all sooessi.his authorities upon tho antiquities and cue.
toms of Egypt, and the volume is the resultof long and patient study, Many difficultiesattend an undertaking of such a nature, andjustice to the writer requires that the pre.face and appendix should be read before the
text of the work. The object is to promote sknowledge of the Bible, by leading renders
to ampere and verify, and search fur them.
selves. The material for the volume, it is
proper to say, is drawn trona other sources,
and the imagination of the writer is employ.ad to 11l up, from a brief data, a oontinuousnarrative, It is a Phenioian and ootompora-
ry view of the scenes and events which we
are accustomed to regard from quite a differ.
cut stand point. It will popularise know.ledge upon sulAje3ta bsretofore restricted to
archaeologists.

Tbis entrancing and_instructive book of598 pages, bound in excellent style, is sold fur
$1.25--serne price as o•The Prince of the
louse of David."

Evans, of Philadelphis, has purchased
10.000 copies of "The Pillar of hire," awl
5,000 of "The Prince of the (louses( David,"
and will mail a handsome (lift, with either
book, on reooipt of the price and twealpono
cents for postage.

A new Classical C4talogne ofndar,l
Books, in every department of 1411kiraturc,with a new ligt of Gifu fur 1859,has jug
been issued by Evans, and will be mailed free,
on application. Address G. G. g V444, 439
Chasmic street, Philadelphia, Pa.

who um& of 111areilletes,
AND BUDGIT or FUN. C. G. Evistvi, Puh.

lisher, Nu. 439 Chesnut street, Philo,.
We have bore a neat volume, containing a

capital budget of Inn, being 'filled with tho
must laughable sayings and jokesof celebrate 1
wits and humorists. The publication, tw,
is well-timed, as the traveling season is about
to commence, and we can hardly imaOttr n
a work bettor calculate 4 to amuse leisure, a
a reading companion on board a steamboat
or railway car. Merriment, too, is good for
the mind, Itolmos away ohnre anti enliven+
ennui. In the language of the poet, it it
wise to "laugh while yon may—sso canli 1
when you can."

This mirth provoking book is sold at tine
low price of One Dollar. Evans will mail .1
copy end.% handsome present to nil per.4l , lli
remitting ono dollar for the book, and twenty
cents fur postage. A'idress 0. 0. ErAv
Publisher, 43:1 Chesnut street, Plailadol.
phut, Pa,

N. B.—..New Classiftl Candogues of Book',
and Gifts sent free, on application by mail.

A New lievewiien.
We were show-, a few days ago, by tho

inventor,Mr, IisruSNIZL Fain, Ofllll3 pIIWV,
the model of a machine fur cleaning clover.—
This Clever Huller is so simple in -its can.
structien and so perfect in its working, that
we shall endeavor to give a description of it
—knowing that the machine veil ho of great
benefit tooar farmers, It is oonstruoted wi t

a revolving cylinder, with strips of vulca -ni.
zed India robber put on in a spiral form, pr”.
jolting from the cylinder in such a way that
all the elasticity is retained, and finnenoJgb
to rub out the seed, which is done by the roll.
ber being enclosed with wire webbing, sup.
ported by ribs and bands that regulste the

webbing, est ending and contracting as nay

be required. 'While the seed is rubbed nut
of the chaff it passes through the wire web-
bing. the course grass seed and chaff passia4
out of the end of the cylinder—The see 1 k
completely rubbed out and separated by pas.
sing through the machine rn without being
out in the least. The Machine is fed with
rollers which can be regulated to feed fiL ter
slow. Mr. RAMO will have his mach inc pa-
tented as soon as practicable. In the mean-
time the machines will be put up and offered
to the public. The machines will be exhilik.
ted to thosedesiring to see them. al 1140 W4311
ington Hotel, in this place.—Star.

An Important Lot.
The following public bill wee poised by

the late Legislature of Pennsylvanle, and has
feceived the signature of the Governor. It iq

entitled " da Act rdatiay to Costs ie Certai,e
Cased:"

Section 1. Be it enacted by the Senate en 1
House of Representatives of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania in General Aseeinbly
met, end it is hereby enacted by the authori-
ty of the same,

That in all oases where petitinries may by
law direct that a prosecutor or defendant
shall pay the costa thereof, any such jury
may direct that a prosecutor shall pay a por-
tion and the defendant or defendants a por-
tion thereof, end shall designate in such case
what portion each party shall pay,

2glTaile Ezp&sin* ofa 1,000:MOU04—.-Thred
Msu Killed.—On Monday nsoraiag a terrible
explosion happened on thePenswiraniarail.
road, three miles east of OressOnrg, which
resulted in the death of John 1114 Dodds
and John Spellman, *muster, en neer and
Seeman of the gravid train, the total
wrest of the engine and f ender. Woods was
thrown about four hundred feet from the
track, into a add, and was dead when the
men of the train found him. Ile was about
thirty-three years of ageand a resident of
Gresoshom where he haves a wife 4nd two
children. Dodds was foundtying bat a sitlirt
diatom*from treas. Ile ebeenui killed in.
steady. Us was twenty-lies yaws of age,
sad leaves ayoung wife 14Grantsburg.

JsrmePhBPsibutti was feted eborn yard,
shoot two kindred feet front **wreck. He
was lying, sloaphis of• past of the engine
house,trim* had beet *yews with such fore
as to break of a oosple *glandsof the feniar"
Selma other pampas were slightly Injured.

Iloyslit Alpinism ithkifille..l% Miller
rem So -rivirm4 lol;,ir siet located
kmir sines west of 1 •biew up,
."..._ltsawal_...," 4l, '

', l; , JAI* S. Miles,
lam Nam • •

•
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